
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
23rd  December 2007 Val Gardena (BZ) 
29th  December 2007 Cervinia (AO) 
04th  January 2008 Bormio (SO) 
 
Big-A invitational contest. 
To be required: helmet and bib on. 
Total Prize Money  20.000 euros. 
 
Only 15 snowboard riders and 15 freeski riders will be admitted to the contest. Both national and 
international athletes are admitted. 
The organization provides athletes with accommodation only for the happening days. IN the previous day, 
OUT the following day.   
 
REGISTRATION: 
The term for the registration for the three events will empire on December the 10th ( deadline ); the 
T.M. or the riders are asked to specify the dates of the competition they want to make part in. 
Priority will be given to those who want to take part in all three contests. 
Registration required data: name surname, place and date of birth, e-mail address, telephone number 
and sponsor. 
Without this information the registration won’t be considered. 
If we send you the confirmation that we’ve received your registration this doesn’t mean that you will 
be in the official starting list. 
The technical manager of the organization, after evaluating all the requests, will draw up the list of 
the riders who will take part in the events. 
The official starting list for the three events will be published within the middle of December. 
Send the request to  davide.s@spiagames.com  
 
JURY: 
The jury will be composed by 2 snowboard riders, 2 freeski riders and a Volkswagen Manager.  
 
FORMAT: 
Qualification :  1 run style max 540, 1 run technical  
15 snowboard riders and 15 freeski riders, alternate start for a snowboarder and a skier; the 5 best riders for 
each discipline will be chosen from the qualifiers. Riders will compete individually. 
Final :  1 run style max 540, 1 run technicel, 1 run free style or technical. 
5 snowboard riders and 5 freeski riders, 5 mixed couple will be formed by drowing and will challenge each 
other; the first three classified will win the prize money and the awards offered by the sponsor. 
 
PRIZEMONEY: 
The prize money will be divided into three parts, 6.000 euros for every event:  
1st  Couple 2.500 euro 
2nd Couple 2.000 euro 
3rd Couple  1.500 euro 
+ 2.000 euros jackpot in Bormio for the best rider snowboard and freeski who will take part in all three 
events. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SHAPING: 
Shaping will be realize from INDIAN PARK ( Daniele Milano and Ivo Letey ) for the event in Cervinia, for Val 
Gardena and Bormio the official shaper will be Andrix Codoro ( ZOLDO SNOWPARK ).  
 
SPEAKER: 
Official speaker for the Tiguan Projump Tour:  Zoran and Gros. 
 
RACE OFFICE: 
Dalle 11.00 alle 13.00 registration. 
Dalle 13.00 alle 13.30 riders meeting. 
Dalle 13.30 alle 14.00 media e press meeting. 
 
PROGRAM: 
14.00-15.00 Open training 
15.00-15.20 FMX  
15.30-17.00 Qualification runs 
17.00-17.20 FMX 
17.30-18.30 Training + Final  runs  
18.30-18.50 Tiguan show + FMX 
19.00           Prize giving 
 
Any possible additionl facilities in the parterre ( box, rails, wall etc. ) won’t be evaluated but will be 
only for the show. 
 
DEMO FMX with DABOOT TEAM 
 
TEST DRIVE NEW TIGUAN 
 
PARTY TIGUAN 
 
There will be snowboard and freeski mag,  and Tv chanel. 
 
IF THERE ARE SOME MODIFICATIONS ABOUT PROGRAM OR FORMAT WE WILL SEND YOU A E- 
MAIL ASAP. 
 
Resp. Tecn. 
Davide Spluga 
davide.s@spiagames.com  
Tel +39-339-7068889 
Tel +39-035-314096 
 
 
 


